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The book we almost had. Now it seems we shall have to wait until Autumn Stampex for this to be issued. If 
these custom books are meant to promote certain special issue stamps, one wonders why Royal Mail puts 

those for the Football Heroes and Classic Locomotives of Wales on sale nine months after the corresponding 
stamps have been sold to exhaustion in most post offi ces...

A fairly quiet start to Royal Mail’s new issue 
programme in this new year (who said ‘thank 

goodness’?) enables us to devote more space this 
time to original research. We are grateful to Hanns 
Fasching for his detailed observations on kiss die-
cut perforations and vignett ed phosphor bars. 
Many thanks too to Australian member Daniel 
Tangri who has allowed us to serialise over the 
coming year what promises to be one of the most 
detailed studies on Hong Kong Machin stamps ever 
published. Not strictly GB but what Machin fanatic 
could fail to fi nd interest in these colourful cousins 
of our own defi nitives? • The Children’s TV issue 
in this edition will be the fi rst to demonstrate the 
new Special Issue catalogue numbering system 
which Hanns has been working so hard to perfect 
over the last year or so.  • And fi nally, make a note 
in your diaries now of the next Circle meeting to 
be held at Dunchurch on 23 March - please try to 
come along and make the day a success!
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special issue: SI 2014(1)
source: CS 2014(1)
on sale: 7 January 2014

stamp values: 12 x 1st-class
set value: £7.20

printer: Walsall Security Printers (ISP)
process: gravure - Chesnut

stamp size: 25mm x 25mm + free-form die-cut 
protrusions

sheet size: 30 (6 x 5)
paper/gum: OFNP/SA

DOP: upright
phosphor: AOP

perf. gauge: 15 x 15
perf. type: kiss die-cut simulated perforations, 

stripped matrix

Presentation pack no. 270 issued on 03.09.96 containing 
fi ve stamps celebrating 50 years of children’s television

Related philatelic issues

New Issues - ‘Classic Children’s TV’ special stamps

Sheet layout & position grids | The twelve diff erent 
1st-class stamps were issued in se-tenant strips 
of six within two counter sheets of 30, allowing 
vertical strips of fi ve stamps of the same design 
to be removed. The two counter sheets share 
the same layout, an example 
of which is shown on the next 
page at 74% of actual size. These 
were derived from two primary 
sheets each comprising only 60 
stamps, ie two counter sheets 
(see grid layout opposite). Gutt er sheets of 60 were 
available from certain philatelic outlets.
As the stamps were self-adhesive, once the matrix 
was stripped away, only a left- and right-hand 
selvedge remained so the marginal inscriptions 
were not always placed in the usual positions. As 

Sheet details

Royal Mail is well aware that stamp issues 
on popular thematic subjects will always 

have more success than those celebrating an 
anniversary of some obscure Conference or 
Elections to the European Parliament, as we 
used to get at one time. Children’s television 
is therefore a sure-fi re winner, tugging at the 
heartstrings of the children we once were or 
the parents or more probably grandparents that 
we have become. This issue centres on popular 
puppet or cartoon characters from ‘the box’ that 
were not included in previous issues on the same 
topic, notably those in 1996 (see opposite) or that 
celebrating the creations of Gerry Anderson in 
2011. Cult television for slightly older viewers has 
also appeared on sets in 2005 (50th anniversary of 
ITV) and Doctor Who, just under a year ago. And 
it seems that this latest issue has indeed been very 
popular with the general public, with reports of 
some offi  ces selling out of items like presentation 
packs almost immediately.

Many of us will still have fond memories of 
afternoons spent as a small child, placed in front 
of the black and white TV set when there was 
only the BBC, to view Watch with Mother (which 
before 1953 was entitled For the Very Young) to 
keep us out of our mother’s apron strings for a 
while. Today’s children would no doubt fi nd 
Andy Pandy (1950), Bill and Ben The Flower Pot 
Men (1952) and The Woodentops (1953) very dull 
and naive but in those days, this was a whole 
new world for us kids.

Stop-motion animation in colour arrived in the 
mid-60s and we marvelled before Camberwick 
Green (1966) and its ‘spin-off s’, Trumpton (1967) 
and Chigley (1969) where each episode would 

1st (A)
&

1st (B)

repeat the same ritual seen the day before, the same 
dance when the 5 o’clock whistle sounded and 
so on. Repetition is very important in children’s 
programmes - we watch in amazement each time 
Thunderbird 2 lumbers out of the cliff  face to take 
off  and yet we’ve seen it a thousand times before!

Play School on BBC2 in 1964 was both entertaining 
and educative and ITV adopted programmes in a 
similar style during the early 70s, such as Rainbow.
The BBC’s Blue Peter has been a perennial favourite 
since it started (1958) and still exists today - who 
could ever forget the trio of Val, John and Pete? 

Although the stamps celebrate some of the best-
loved characters who have evolved since then, such 
as Dougal, Postman Pat or Bagpuss, claimed to be 
‘the most favourite British children’s TV character of 
all time’, some will inevitably regret the omission 
of others, such as Noggin the Nog or Captain 
Pugwash, in my case. Oh well, let’s try to recapture 
the innocence of our childhood with a few stamps!
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...continued

Stamp details

Cylinder Numbers

Each sheet shows the following cylinder numbers 
(from top to bott om):
W1 (phosphor), W1 (yellow), W1 (magenta),
W1 (cyan), W1 (black)

New Issues - ‘Classic Children’s TV’ special stamps
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CS number Values Grid position Barcodes Stock codes Stamps contained Notes
CS 2014(1)A 1st-class 1 and 2 5 014721 137520 NVIF CTA SI 2014(1)A to F

CS 2014(1)B 1st-class 1 and 2 5 014721 137537 NVIF CTB SI 2014(1)G to L

usual on recent Walsall sheets, the roulett e cuts in 
the four corners are incomplete compared to those 
on self-adhesive sheets printed by De La Rue.

Royal Mail commissioned the London-based 
design agency Interabang to create the set of 12 
special stamps and collectibles, commemorating 
classic children’s TV characters spanning over 
60 years of programmes – from Andy Pandy to 
Shaun the Sheep. They also coincide with the 50th 
birthday in 2014 of The Magic Roundabout and 

40th of Bagpuss. Their website comments: ‘It was 
decided that stills from the original shows should 
be used, rather than generating new imagery. An 
extensive (and immensely enjoyable) research period 
spent watching the entirety of the TV characters 
output – and, in many cases consulting the show’s 
creators – resulted in the fi nal chosen set. We wanted 
the stamps to refl ect the playfulness of the characters 
and feel like a child’s sticker set – hence the characters 
bursting out of the frame.’

The stamps’ small size - 25mm x 25mm, not 
including the protrusions on two sides (except 
for Dougal, who only has one) in a similar style 
to last year’s Dinosaurs - is no doubt due to the 
need to place six stamps side by side on the 
sheet. Unlike these which showed the animals 
on a white background, a white border has been 
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New Issues - ‘Classic Children’s TV’ special stamps ...continued

A close examination (through a microscope) 
reveals that the elliptical screening dots are 
vertical on the stamps from the counter sheets 
and horizontal on those affi  xed to the offi  cial 
FDC. The direction of printing is upright on the 
fi rst and sideways right on the second, printed in 
special coils and only known in used condition. 

Images in column one: top - vertical screening dots reveal 
upright DOP on stamps from counter sheets

below - horizontal screening dots indicate sideways DOP on 
stamps from special coils produced for offi cial FDCs

The subjects and values are as follows:

• 1st-class (60p) - Andy Pandy   SI 2014(1)A

Andy Pandy, devised by Freda Lingstrom and 
Maria Bird, was initially broadcast live in the 
summer of 1950 during the BBC’s For the Very 
Young programme. Subsequent episodes were 
fi lmed to enable them to be repeated and became 
the highlight of the Watch with Mother segment 
from 1953. Narrator Vera McKechnie addressed 
string puppets Andy Pandy, Teddy and Looby 
Loo directly, encouraging young viewers to sing 
and dance along with the music and songs. The 
original, fi lmed episodes deteriorated and could 
no longer be broadcast, so in 1970, 13 brand-new 
colour programmes were recorded.

• 1st-class (60p) - Ivor the Engine   SI 2014(1)B

left around the cut-outs here, possibly because 
of the diffi  culty of precise die-cutt ing around the 
character’s outline. The Queen’s head is reversed 
out of the design in the top left-hand corner of 
the fi rst stamp in the row and then in the top 
right corner of the second, alternating across the 
rows; just below this is the value with the legend 
placed underneath at the base of the stamp, both 
reversed out in the Gill Sans font. The year ‘2014’ 
is reversed out of the all-over phosphor in the 
bott om corner opposite the legend. The stamps 
were printed by Walsall in gravure and are 
presented on the sheets in chronological order, 
from the oldest programme to the most recent.
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...continuedNew Issues - ‘Classic Children’s TV’ special stamps

Ivor the Engine, a small Welsh steam locomotive 
working for the Merioneth and Llantisilly Rail 
Traction Company Limited was developed for 
ITV between 1959 and 1964. 32 episodes were 
made in black and white, writt en, animated and 
narrated by Oliver Postgate using cardboard 
cutouts painted in watercolours by Peter Firmin 
to animate Ivor and his driver, Jones the Steam. 
Nobody seems at all surprised that the engine 
wants to sing in the choir or that the pair befriends 
Idris the dragon who has to be kept red-hot. 40 
new episodes were made in colour by the BBC 
in 1975. The other main characters included Dai 
Station and mad gold-digger Mr Dinwiddy.

 • 1st-class (60p) - Dougal from The Magic 
Roundabout   SI 2014(1)C

Le Manège Enchanté was an innovative stop-motion 
series created in the early 1960s by French animator 
Serge Danot who was joined by Ivor Wood to work 
on the original 750 episodes. Set in a magical park, 
it featured a shaggy dog named Pollux and his 
friends Margote and the strange Zébulon, bouncing 
about on his spring. 

First broadcast in 1964, this unique programme 
soon charmed the BBC’s Head of Children’s 
Programming. It would have cost more to acquire 
the scripts and re-dub the whole series into English 
so actor Eric Thompson was brought in to write 
and narrate completely new stories based on the 
French visual elements for the British audience. 
From its UK debut in 1965, The Magic Roundabout 
was an instant hit and now featured Dougal 
the dog, Florence and Zebedee, not to mention 
Ermintrude the cow, Brian the snail and Dylan, the 
rather spaced rabbit. Adults would rush home from 
work to watch it before the News as it contained all 
sorts of references only they could understand. The 
British version of the theme tune made it sound as 
if it were played on a fairground organ.

 • 1st-class (60p) - Windy Miller from 
Camberwick Green   SI 2014(1)D

Created by Gordon Murray, Camberwick Green 
featured stories about the folk of a picturesque 
rural village in the county of Trumptonshire. 
Thirteen 15-minute episodes were fi lmed in 
colour and narrated by Play School presenter 
Brian Cant. First broadcast in 1966, each episode 
began with a rhyme: ‘Here is a box, a musical box, 
wound up and ready to play. But this box can hide 
a secret inside. Can you guess what is in it today?’ 
The featured character – perhaps Windy Miller 
himself, Dr Mopp or Mrs Honeyman – would 
then be revealed. Accompanying songs were 
composed by classical guitarist Freddie Phillips.

 • 1st-class (60p) - Mr Benn   SI 2014(1)E

Author and illustrator David McKee was inspired 
by his own street, Festing Road in Putney, for the 
home of black-suited and bowler-hatt ed Mr Benn, 
who lived at No. 52 Festive Road. Mr Benn’s 
adventures were fi rst published in book form in 
the late 1960s before becoming a BBC TV series in 
1971. Each episode followed a similar patt ern: our 
hero would visit a fancy-dress shop where, ‘as if 
by magic’, the moustachioed shopkeeper wearing 
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New Issues - ‘Classic Children’s TV’ special stamps ...continued

a fez would appear. Dressed in his chosen costume, 
Mr Benn would leave the changing room and end 
up in an unusual location – a knight’s armour, for 
example, led to an encounter with a dragon, while 
a caveman outfi t took him to the Stone Age and a 
spaceman’s costume took him to outer space.

• 1st-class (60p) - Great Uncle Bulgaria from
 The Wombles   SI 2014(1)F

Created by Elisabeth Beresford for a series of 
novels in 1968, the Wombles are conical-faced 
furry creatures that live in a burrow under 
London’s Wimbledon Common and spend their 
days collecting and recycling rubbish. They 
arrived on our screens in a series of 60 short 
instalments which fi rst aired in 1973. Using stop-
motion models directed by Ivor Wood and with 
the perky narration of actor Bernard Cribbins, 
the show introduced us to, among others, the 
exotic Madame Cholet and wise old Great Uncle 
Bulgaria. ‘The Wombling Song’, the show’s catchy 
theme tune, gave rise to The Wombles pop group, 
which, with a litt le vocal help from songwriter 
Mike Batt , had several hits.

The subjects and values of the six stamps on the 
second counter sheet are as follows:

• 1st-class (60p) - Bagpuss   SI 2014(1)G

Another unique creation from Oliver Postgate 
and Peter Firmin, Bagpuss was a pink, striped, 
‘saggy old cloth cat’ who fi rst appeared in 1974. 
The series was set in a lost-and-found shop 
where Bagpuss would come to life on delivery of 
a discarded, broken item from young girl Emily. 
He and his friends – including six mice, banjo-
playing toad Gabriel, rag doll Madeleine and 
woodpecker bookend Professor Yaffl  e – would 
then weave songs and stories around the object 
while it was repaired. With the restored item 
placed in the shop window for its owner to collect, 
Bagpuss would give a contented yawn and sett le 
back down to sleep.

• 1st-class (60p) - Paddington Bear   SI 2014(1)H

A Bear Called Paddington, writt en by Michael Bond, 
was fi rst published in 1958. In 1975, the TV series 
directed by Ivor Wood and narrated by Michael 
Hordern was a mix of Paddington as stop-motion 
puppet animation and 2D illustration for all the 
other characters and backgrounds. In the fi rst 
episode, Mr and Mrs Brown meet the marmalade-
loving bear from Darkest Peru and take him home, 
naming him after the London railway station where 
he was found. Paddington is the classic innocent 
abroad, a kind bear, well-meaning and polite, who is 
unaware of the obstacles and imminent catastrophes 
so evident to everyone else – but things always turn 
out fi ne for Paddington in the end. 

Although an undisputed classic, Paddington could 
perhaps have given his place on a stamp to some 
other deserving series as he has already appeared 
twice on British issues: 1994 Messages greetings and 
2006 Animal Tales.
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...continuedNew Issues - ‘Classic Children’s TV’ special stamps

• 1st-class (60p) - Postman Pat   SI 2014(1)I

Ivor Wood collaborated with writer John Cunliff e 
to bring Postman Pat and his inseparable black and 
white cat Jess to our screens in 1981. As he worked 
his route in bucolic Greendale, each stop motion 
episode would see the Postman become distracted 
by the plight of one of the locals, who included 
farmer Alf Thompson, handyman Ted Glen and 
postmistress Mrs Goggins. Originally narrated by 
Ken Barrie, Lewis MacLeod more recently took 
over as the voice of Pat, whose route now includes 
the bustling town of Pencaster.

The aff able postman has already appeared on 
stamps issued by the Isle of Man Post Offi  ce in 
September 1994 and was of course the subject of 
Type 8(9) window book DB22(9), issued by Royal 
Mail in March 2000 to publicise the Stamp Show 
2000 exhibition.

• 1st-class (60p) - Bob the Builder   SI 2014(1)J

Can he fi x it? Yes, he can! Making his debut in 
1998, Bob the Builder was the brainchild of 
former Muppets designer Keith Chapman. As 
the world’s favourite builder, Bob’s ability to 
take on any project promotes a can-do att itude of 
positivity and the benefi ts of working together, 

as sung in his chart-topping theme tune. Voiced 
by Neil Morrissey, Bob is ably assisted by his ‘Can-
Do Crew’ of Scoop, Muck, Dizzy, Roley and Lofty, 
as well as his business partner Wendy.

• 1st-class (60p) - Peppa Pig   SI 2014(1)K

Peppa is a lovable, cheeky litt le piggy who lives with 
her litt le brother George, Mummy Pig and Daddy 
Pig. Peppa’s favourite things include playing games, 
dressing up, days out and, above all, jumping in 
muddy puddles. After Lily Snowden-Fine and 
Cecily Bloom, Harley Bird was the third person to 
provide Peppa’s vocals, and in 2011 she won Best 
Performer at the BAFTA Children’s Awards. The 
show sees its 10-year anniversary in 2014 and Peppa 
will be wearing her golden boots to celebrate.

• 1st-class (60p) - Shaun the Sheep   SI 2014(1)L

First appearing in the Oscar-winning 1995 Wallace 
and Gromit fi lm A Close Shave, Shaun the Sheep 
graduated to his own TV series in 2007. Shaun 
is a sheep who doesn’t follow the fl ock – in fact, 
he leads them into all sorts of scrapes and scraps, 
turning peace at Mossybott om Farm into mayhem 
in the meadow. Shaun and his pals run rings 
around their poor sheepdog Bitz er, as he does his 
best to stop the Farmer from fi nding out what’s 
going on behind his back.
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on sale: 7 January 2014
pack number: 493
value at issue: £7.70
stamp values: 12 x 1st-class
pack printer: Walsall Security Printers (ISP)

The illustrated presentation pack (shown below) 
contained the full set of stamps in two ‘se-tenant’ 
strips of six with a well-known and often repeated 
phrase from each programme printed under the 
clear acetate bands. Like the stamps themselves, it 
was designed by Interabang. The text was writt en 
by Graham Kibble-White, who has writt en on 
television for the Daily Mirror’s We Love Telly! 
magazine and the television nostalgia website, 
TV Cream. In 2006 he was appointed TV editor 
for Inside Soap, a British weekly on soap operas. 
He also writes for Doctor Who Magazine and is the 
author of The Ultimate Book of British Comics (2005). 
Brief details of each programme are given, pictured 
alongside a still from the title sequence. The main 
illustration of young children watching ‘the box’ 
while eating their after school snack is by Chris 
Kasch. The printing is credited to ISP but Walsall’s 
FSC code C023216 confi rms that it was their work. 
The pack shows barcode 137759.

A set of twelve postcards was made available 
a week before the stamp issue. These show 
individual enlarged images of one of the stamps 
from the counter sheets. Priced at £5.40 for the 

First day cover facilities were provided for this 
issue by Royal Mail. The blank FDC envelope 
and fi ller card were priced at 30p; they were both 
designed by Interabang with pen sketches of 
each show on the fi ller by Graham Kibble-White. 
The envelope itself showed a classic TV set in the 
style of that shown on the presentation pack.

As usual, two diff erent pictorial ‘fi rst day of issue’ 
postmarks were available for this stamp issue, 
both shown below. The alternative postmark was 
Wimbledon, London SW19, chosen as it is the home 
of the Wombles. This postmark was available by 
mail order but was also applied to covers handed 
in or posted at Post Offi  ce® branches, irrespective 
of their actual location. Inland prices for serviced 
covers with the twelve stamps were £9.12 and 
£7.60 for addresses outside the UK.

First day covers

Stamp cards & other items

Presentation pack

...continuedNew Issues - ‘Classic Children’s TV’ special stamps

set, they were printed by Pureprint Group. Each 
card shows barcode 137834 and the set reference 
is PHQ 384. A limited edition (9,000) medal cover 
featuring Bagpuss was also available at £14.95, 
as well as framed sets of stamps at £25 and pin 
badges for fi ve of the stamps (C, F, G, I & K), 
priced at £5.95 each or £26.75 for the set of fi ve.
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Post & Go update tables compiled from information supplied by Vince Patel

Pop up Post Office 2013 – (Royal Mail series 1 machine, sometimes known as Hytech Ver. 2) No overprint
Self service machines

Location Machine No A3 A4
Reel A
Robin

Reel B
Machin 2nd class

Reel A
Robin

Reel B
Machin 2nd class

Wed 20 Nov 2013 MA13 MA12 & MA13 MA13 MA12 & MA13Newcastle
Thu 21 Nov 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA12
Sat 23 Nov 2013 MA13 MA12 MA13 MA12Glasgow
Sun 24 Nov 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA13
Fri 29 Nov 2013 MA13 MA12 & MA13 MA13 MA12 & MA13
Sat 30 Nov 2013 MA13 MA12 MA13 MA12Liverpool
Sun 1 Dec 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA12
Thu 5 Dec 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA12Birmingham
Fri 6 Dec 2013 MA13 MA12 & MA13 MA13 MA12 & MA13
Sat 7 Dec 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA12Cardiff
Sun 8 Dec 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA12
Wed 11 Dec 2013 MA13 1 MA13 1 MA13 MA12Croydon
Thu 12 Dec 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA12
Fri 13 Dec 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA12Covent Garden,

London Sat 14 Dec 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA13
Tue 17 Dec 2013 2 MA13 MA12 MA13 MA13
Wed 18 Dec 2013 MA13 MA13 MA13 MA13Westfield,

London
Thu 19 Dec 2013 MA13 MA12 & MA13 MA13 MA12 & MA13

1. First line of the address on the receipt was incorrectly speltWestpick instead ofWhitgift Shopping Centre on
A3 machine on the first day. This was quickly rectified.

2. Incorrect postal address of the previous event (Covent Garden) instead of Westfield appeared on the receipt.
This was quickly rectified.

York Stamp & Coin Fair Jan 2014 (Royal Mail series 1 machine, sometimes known as Hytech Ver. 2) No overprint
Self service machines

Machine No A3 1 A4 1

Reel A Reel B Reel A Reel B
Fri 17 Jan 2014 Flags MA13 Machin MA13 Flags MA13 Machin MA13
Sat 18 Jan 2014 Flags MA13 Machin MA13 Flags MA13 Machin MA13

1. 17 and 18 Jan 2014 was the last time machines A3 and A4 were in use in a mobile environment

Right: The new 
Series B Post & Go 
machine which will 
come into operation 

at Stampex in 
February with 

machine codes 
A003, A004 & A005 
(A = self-service). 
The updated text 

string will read 
B2GB14 A001-

0000-001, where B 
indicates a Series B 
machine, followed 
by the month, print 
location and year 

designations. They 
contain a faster PC, 
an improved screen 

with a simpler 
interface and the 

capacity to connect 
to smart phone 
applications.

You will remember that the ex-Stampex A1 
machine was installed permanently at the 

BPMA in December 2012. Now its seems the time 
has come for the remaining three Series A Post 
& Go machines to also go into semi-retirement 
as the last appearance of A3 and A4 in a ‘mobile 
environment’ was at the York Stamp and Coin 
Fair on 17 - 18th January 2014. It is not yet known 
where these machines will be sited in future. In 
December, these two machines were active at the 
various locations of the touring Christmas Pop-
up offi  ces, producing Robins MA13 and 2nd-class 
standard and Large stamps with either MA12 or the 
new MA13 date codes in 
the background design 
(see the table below). For 
news of the forthcoming 
BPMA overprint, see 
page 174.
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BPMA to have ‘Postage Due’ label Post & Go overprint

On 10 December, the British Postal Museum 
& Archive (BPMA) announced that it will 

be introducing a new ‘commemorative stamp 
issue’ to its Post & Go machine at Freeling House 
on Wednesday 19 February 2014 to mark the 
Centenary of the introduction of Postage Due 
labels. Both the existing Machin and the Union 
Flag designs will bear an overprint (they call it 
an ‘underprint’) reading “The B.P.M.A. / Postage 
Due 1914”. These will be available until 5 April. 
The Centenary will also be marked through a 
small two panel display in the BPMA’s Search 
Room Foyer at Freeling House, Phoenix Place, 
London WC1X ODL over the same period.

In fact, the new Post & Go will be withdrawn 
before the actual centenary date, as the fi rst 
GB postage due labels were issued on 20 April 
1914. They were an eff ort to overcome the costly, 
complicated and frankly haphazard methods used 
during the reigns of Queen Victoria and Edward 
VII of applying extra charges on mail by the use 
of mainly locally produced handstamps and the 
subsequent collection of fees by postmen.

Before Uniform Postage rates were introduced 
(4d in 1839, 1d from 10 January 1840), it was 
common practice for the cost of sending a lett er 
to be paid by the recipient rather than the sender. 
This system was open to abuse as it was possible 
to include some cryptic message on the envelope 
(a sign meaning ‘all is OK’, for example) which 
meant that there was no point in paying for the 
lett er at all and the Post Offi  ce had obviously 
done its work for no gain. Surprisingly, even 
after adhesive stamps became available in May 
1840, although pre-payment became much more 
common, it did not become generally compulsory 
until November 1851 (and even as late as 1855 in 
some places). As legislation on the subject was 
not forthcoming, the Post Offi  ce tried dissuasion: 
unpaid lett ers would now be charged double 
the normal rate (i.e. 2d instead of 1d). Before 
postage stamps were issued, pre-paid items were 
handstamped ‘1d’ in red, unpaid items ‘2d’ in 
black.

If the primary objective of the surcharge system 
was to cut down on costs and mountains of 
paperwork (the handstamped surcharge acquired 
a money value from the moment the lett er came 
into the Post Offi  ce’s possession and had to be 
entered into ledgers at each step of its journey 
before fi nally being collected by the delivery 

postman), it also served to collect the revenue 
owing on underpaid items. The idea of postage 
due labels was not new – the fi rst ones were 
introduced in France as early as January 1859 
and by April 1914 some 50 countries throughout 
the world used them. The British Post Offi  ce was 
ever cautious and consulted several of these to 
see if the new system would really bring in the 
necessary substantial operational savings – the 
labels were affi  xed at the delivery offi  ce and only 
then acquired a monetary value, eliminating the 
previous listing, checking and signing. All but 
one sent a positive reply.

George W Eve had had a hand in designing the 
5d to 1/- KGV defi nitives and the Post Offi  ce duly 
approached him to produce a design for the new 
labels, off ering the princely sum of 30 guineas if 
the design (shown above) was adopted, 10 if not (1 
guinea = 21 shillings or £1.05 in decimal currency). 
Being no more than a bill for unpaid amounts, 
they should not show the monarch’s head, were 
to consist of the prominent value, the words 
‘Postage Due’ and be printed using the usual ink 
and stamp paper but in a landscape format. This 
explains why the watermark is always sideways 
on these labels. The design was adopted and after 
20 April 1914 the Postmaster General decreed that 
“no surcharge should be paid on delivery of any lett er, 
parcel, or other postal packets, unless it bears a ‘Postage 
Due’ label or labels of the face value of the amount 
demanded.” The initial values were ½d (green), 1d 
(red), 2d (agate) and 5d (brown) but a 1/- value 
had to be issued a year later to account for parcels 
returned from abroad and thereafter new values 
appeared whenever changes in postal rates made 
them necessary. In 1918 the system was extended 
to collect Customs charges on items from abroad 
and the fi rst higher value label now inscribed 
‘To Pay’ was the 2/6d issued in 1924. 10/- and £1 
values did not appear until 1963. 
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The Eve design remained in use, with multiple 
modifi cations of watermark as the monarchs 
changed, until decimalisation in 1971 – a reign of 
almost 57 years! As the values had to changed in 
any case, the Post Offi  ce decided to adopt a more 
modern design with the legend ‘To Pay’ now 
covering both postage and Customs charges. The 
new set retained the single colour printing in an 
oblong format with the value as the principal 
element. They were deigned by Jeff ery Matt hews 
in 10 values from ½d to £1 with a couple of new 
values added in later years, including £5 in 1973.

Their life was quite short, being replaced in June 
1982 by new designs by Sedley Place using the 
Royal Mail in-house ‘double-line’ font for the 
numbers. They were still printed by Harrison & 
Sons just like the original 1914 issue, chosen as 
this fi rm had submitt ed tenders less than half the 
cost of De La Rue or Waterlow. 
The presentation pack stated 
that ‘the reverse vignett e treatment 
of the design is ideally suited to 
the photogravure printing process. 
By careful etching control in 
only one colour, the full range of 
tones from light to solid have been 
reproduced and a unique visual 
eff ect achieved.’

It was all change in February 
1994, however, when the 
fourth and fi nal designs for ‘To 
Pay’ labels as they were now 
termed, were issued. Printed in 
lithography by Questa in sheets 
of 100 in the usual vertical 
defi nitive format complete with 

BPMA to have ‘Postage Due’ label Post & Go overprint ...continued

The three sets of decimal 
‘dues’: 1971, 1982 and 1994

ellipses, the designs, 
again by Sedley Place 
using computer aided 
design, brought ‘the labels 
into line with Royal Mail’s 
new visual identity’ and 
‘stressed the long-standing 
royal connection’ by having 
as their centre-piece an 
embossed image of the 
St Edward’s Crown. The 
nine values from 1p to £5 
were even off ered with 
a FDI handstamp for the 
fi rst time (see below)!

From April 1995, the use 
of postage due stamps 
was reduced to be applied 
only to business mail 
before all postage due 
stamp use ceased on 28 
January 2000.

Below: An underpaid letter from France dating from 1979. 
The ‘T’ fraction inscribed by the French represents ‘double 
the defi ciency’ over ‘basic foreign letter rate’ in the currency 

of the country of origin. The theory is that multiplying this 
fraction by the foreign letter rate of the country of destination 
converts it into the surcharge due. In any case, the postage 

due labels should have been cancelled in Cambridge.

Above: Most unusual - Royal Mail offered a ‘fi rst day of 
issue’ service for the 1994 labels - the handstamp is made 

up of elements from the G W Eve design for the original 
labels
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                               Auction Corner

Please do bid in the current 
Circle auction which includes 

the following categories:

Books from series DB1, DB2, DB3 & DB4• 
All coil material• 
National and country defi nitive PCP & ACP • 
sheet material
Miscellaneous items / Material issued or found • 
during the last 12 months

Please submit your bids for this auction to Alan 
Peirce to arrive by 08 March 2014

Auction lists are distributed with this edition to those 
who participate regularly or who have requested 
them. They can also be consulted on the Circle website, 
www.mbp-circle.co.uk from the date of publication 
of a new edition of the Journal (1st of August, October, 
December, February, April or June). Why not download 
a bid form and be sure of gett ing in an early off er for 
the items that are of real interest to you?

Please prepare your lots well 
in advance for Auction 158 in 

the following categories:
 

All self-adhesive material• 
National and country defi nitive OCP, FCP & • 
PPP sheet material
Miscellaneous items / Material issued or found • 
during the last 12 months

Lots must be submitt ed to the auctioneer (Roger 
Knights) to arrive by 08 March 2014

The next Circle auction

Be an early bird and prepare 
your lots for Auction 159 in the 

following categories:

Books from series DB6, DB9, DB14, DB15 & DB21• 
High value • (at time of issue) sheet material
Miscellaneous items / Material issued or found • 
during the last 12 months

Lots must be submitt ed to the auctioneer (Gerry 
Fisk) to arrive by 03 May 2014

--- Be sure to read ‘Auction Rules & Guidance 
Notes’ in the new Information Pack ---

Advance news of future auctions

The current Circle auction

A 157

A 158

A 159

A Coming Soon

0 4  F E B R U AR Y  
WORKING HORSES 

2 x 1st, 2 x 88p & 2 x 128  
 (Cartor, litho)

Coming
Soon

I SS UE S  15 . 0 4 . 14  

1 9  F E B R U AR Y  
POST & GO: FLORA 
1. SPRING BLOOMS  

6 designs 
(Walsall, gravure)

2 0  F E B R U AR Y  
CLASSIC LOCOMOTIVES 

OF WALES  
miniature sheet 

 1st, 78, 88 & 128 
  (Cartor, litho) 

2 0  F E B R U AR Y  
CLASSIC LOCOMOTIVES 
OF THE UK prestige book 

5 panes - £13.97 
 (Enschedé, litho) 

2 0  F E B R U AR Y  
FOOTBALL HEROES  
6 x 1st retail book N°2 

John Charles & 
 Dave Mackay 

 (Walsall, gravure)

2 5  M AR C H  
REMARKABLE LIVES

10 x 1st 
(Cartor, litho) 

1 5  AP R I L  
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

6 x 1st 
(Cartor, litho) 

1 5  AP R I L  
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

retail book 6 x 1st 
plus prestige book (3 panes 

4 x 1st BP, Machin pane 
 4 x 20, 2 x 10, 2 x £1) 

1 5  AP R I L  
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
 miniature sheet - 4 x 1st 

(Enschedé, litho)

C2 
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                  Lett ers    New Deegam Catalogue numbers 

List of recent Machin & regional defi nitives 
(compiled by Hanns Fasching)

We were  delighted to receive some 
feedback from members on items 

HUR-RAY, well done - at last a listing of these 
stamps. PLEASE, PLEASE keep reporting on 
them. I have 60 of the strips of 5 and would love 
to get the rest. I think this is an area that will grow 
now Royal Mail is a private company.

Richard Parsons answered the question as to whether 
these are stamps or labels:  They are postage stamps 
to pay for the transportation of items of mail; 
labels are for such things as addresses or price 
tags etc. Just like P&G stamps, they only become 
labels when used to price items - one of the staff  
in my local PO wanted the end of a roll of Pond 
Life, so she could use them to price items on her 
Sunday market stall; she said they would look 
att ractive but the mint blank stamps are worth 
more than the items she was selling!

that appeared in the last edition. On the subject of 
Universal Mail stamps, Ian Smith wrote: 

Paul Dexter commented on ‘Crockery Corner’:  
Thanks for the latest Journal and the useful 
information it holds; the colour online edition 
makes it particularly pleasing to the eye and 
encourages the reader to read on. In respect 
to your piece concerning the Machin head 
appearing on other things than a stamp, I 
att ach below a picture of the mug which was 
issued at the same time as the Jubilee plate. 
This was available at ASDA stores and was only 
bought as a convenient mug for everyday use.

We have recently re-decorated and my wife was 
looking around for a new look on the landing. After 
looking at quite a few stores and some leading 
brands, her heart became set on the att ached. 
Now, as a stamp collector with a wife (and 
sons) who have absolutely no interest in stamps 
(I can almost hear other dedicated members 
murmuring in agreement) I had a problem. 
Do I show my enthusiasm for her choice and 
risk over-playing it and we move on to another 
design, or keep a low non-committ al approach 

and let her decide for 
herself? I chose the 
latt er and hey presto, 
the Machin now 
graces our landing 
in what is a subtle 
yet appealing nod 
to our hobby. It is 
currently available in 
Wilkinson’s stores.

John Hard seeks help from our members. He says: 
I’ve picked up an unusual item on eBay which 
I’ve shown to a couple of other Machin maniacs 
and got confl icting ideas about what it is - so I 
thought I might throw it open to all comers to 
see if I can get a consensus of answers. I bought 
what was described as ‘a Machin 2p coil with a 
coil join’ ! When it arrived, it was indeed a strip 
of 2p Machins with a join - the stamps are Questa 
perf 14 with ‘N Z *’ on the reverse of each stamp 
(see the images below). The half stamp is att ached 
to the remainder (as if it were a coil join) and part 
of the marginal word ‘TOTAL’ is visible under a 
strong light.

Suggestions have been made that this is printer’s 
waste or a home made production - but I’d be 
interested to know if anyone can give more 
information on what it is. Please contact me on 
rjohnhard@yahoo.com

Machin stamps on Mrs Dexter’s new wallpaper

Counter sheet issues
2ND Light blue / MA13 DG N2.30.11 1

New Regionals
2ND Welsh Leek (Wales) DG WPN2.5.1

1 this was already reported in DGR105 erroneously as DG N2.30.10
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Summary of 2013 Machin head issues    

Date ¤ Issue  Source / Gum Pr BM Cat N° Process Overprint 
Iridescent overprint added to low value make-up Machins 
    1p, 2p, 5p, 10p, 20p (colours unchanged) – no source code 

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / M12L 

Introduction of new definitive colour palette 
    50p (slate grey), £1 (wood brown),  
    1st & 1st Large (Royal Mail red) – no source code 

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure 

-- / M12L 
-- / MA12 * 
*1st Large only

12 x 1st-class Machin (first issue in Royal Mail red) – code T Retail Book SA W SB1(22) Gravure MTIL / M12L 
4 x 1st-class Large Machin (first issue in Royal Mail red) – code F Retail Book SA W SB1(23) Gravure MFIL / MA12 
6 x 1st-class Machin + postcode advert (first issue in Royal Mail red) 
    – code S Retail Book SA W SB5(24) Gravure MSIL / M12L 

1st-class Machin (first issue in Royal Mail red) – code R
    SA coil of 10,000 / Type 2 slits Coil SA E - Gravure MRIL / MA12 

1st-class Machin (first issue in Royal Mail red) – code B
    Type 2 slits

Business sheet 
OFNP / SA W SB7(15) Gravure MBIL / M12L 

03.01 

1st-class Large Machin (first issue in Royal Mail red) – code B
    Type 1 slits

Business sheet
OFNP / SA W SB7(16) Gravure MBIL / MA12 

09.01 London Underground custom book 
    4 x 1st-class Machin (first issue in Royal Mail red) – code C Retail Book SA W SB3(35) Gravure MCIL / M12L 

12.02 6 x 1st-class Machin + postcode advert  – code S, new year code Retail Book SA W SB5(24)A Gravure MSIL / M13L 
‘The Coronation 60th Anniversary’ overprint on Machin Post & Go 
    stock from Hytech machines at Spring Stampex (6 values to WW40g) Post & Go W - Gravure - 

20.02 
2nd-class & 2nd-class Large blue Machin Post & Go from Hytech
    machines at Spring Stampex & philatelic packs with year code MA12 Post & Go W - Gravure - 

02.03 12 x 2nd-class Machin 
    change to 2013 date code in overprint Retail Book SA W SB2(12)B Gravure MTIL / M13L 

26.03 Dr Who prestige stamp book  
    pane 5: 5p, 10p, 20p & 87p Machin + L80 (no security slits) 

Prestige Book 
OFNP / PVAl C DB5(58)

DP455 Litho MPIL / M12L  

27.03 3 new tariff Machins: 78p (orchid mauve), 88p (amber yellow), 
    £1.88 (sapphire blue) – Walsall printing

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA W - Gravure -- / M13L 

27.03 Royal Mail Signed For 1st & Royal Mail Signed For 1st Large 
    (both flame with yellow flash) – inscriptions changed from ‘Recorded SF’ 

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

12.04 

Fixed value tariff Machins: 78p (orchid mauve), 88p (amber yellow), 
    £1.88 (sapphire blue) – De La Rue printing
NB: singles of all three values appeared in presentation packs from 5 April 
and on official FDCs (with a different DOP) from 11 April. £1.88 sheets found 
on 12 April, 88p sheets around 26 April and 78p sheets first seen around 8 
July. Official Royal Mail date of issue for these three stamps is 2 August. 

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

12.04 £1.28 emerald green Machin 
    reprint with new year code (no printing date in margin)

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

12.04 100 x 2nd-class Machin  
   change to 2013 date code in overprint (printing date 28.02.13)  

Business sheet 
OFNP / SA W SB8(12)A Gravure MBIL / M13L 

19.04 ‘84th Scottish Congress 2013’ overprint on Machin Post & Go 
    stock from Hytech machines A3 & A4 at exhibition (6 values to WW40g) Post & Go W - Gravure - 

22.04 12 x 1st-class Royal Mail red Machin 
     change to 2013 date code in overprint Retail Book SA W SB1(22)A Gravure MTIL / M13L 

25.04 100 x 1st-class Royal Mail red Machin  
   change to 2013 date code in overprint (printing date 27.02.13)  

Business sheet 
OFNP / SA W SB7(15)A Gravure MBIL / M13L 

26.04 £2 slate blue Machin 
     reprint with new year code (no printing date in margin)

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

Football Heroes custom book (1/2)
    4 x 1st-class Royal Mail red Machin  – code C + new year code Retail Book SA W SB3(37) Gravure MCIL / M13L 

Football Heroes prestige stamp book
    pane 1: 2 x 1p & 2 x 1st-class Royal Mail red Machin + L81 (no security 
   slits) – code P + new year code

Prestige Book 
OFNP / PVAl C DB5(59)

DP456 Litho MPIL / M13L  09.05 

Football Heroes prestige stamp book
    pane 4: 2 x 2p, 2 x 5p  & 2 x 10p Machin (no security slits) – code P + 
   new year code

Prestige Book 
OFNP / PVAl C DB5(59)

DP459 Litho MPIL / M13L  

10.05 
‘Australia 2013 Stamp Expo’ overprint on Machin Post & Go 
    stock from Hytech machines A3 & A4 at exhibition (6 values to WW40g) 
    (text string begins A5AU13…)

Post & Go W - Gravure - 

10.05 
‘Australia 2013 World Stamp Expo’ overprint on Machin Post & Go 
    stock from Hytech machine B1 printed in UK (6 values to WW40g) 
    (text string begins A5GB13…)

Post & Go W - Gravure - 

18.06 Classic Locomotives of Northern Ireland custom book 
    4 x 1st-class Royal Mail red Machin  – same codes as in Football Heroes Retail Book SA W SB3(38) Gravure MCIL / M13L 
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Summary of 2013 Machin head issues  ...continued   

Date ¤ Issue  Source / Gum Pr BM Cat N° Process Overprint 

22.06 2nd-class Large Machin 
    change to 2013 date code in overprint (no printing date in margin)

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

11.07 Butterflies custom book 
    4 x 1st-class Royal Mail red Machin  – same codes as in Football Heroes Retail Book SA W SB3(39) Gravure MCIL / M13L 

19.07 
‘2013’ year code  integrated into ‘Royal Mail’ background design of original 

 Machin P&G stamps: on sale from Hytech machines at York stamp fair 
    (also applies to Union Flag design on sale at York). 
    MA13 Machin also available at Autumn Stampex, 18 – 21 September

Post & Go W - Gravure - 

24.07 20p light green Machin –  change to new year code 
    (no printing date in margin)

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

09.08 4 x 1st Large red Machin –  change to new year code Retail Book SA W SB1(23)A Gravure MFIL / MA13 

24.08 1st-class gold Machin 
    SA coil of 10,000 / counterpart of 2nd-class coil found in June 2012 Coil SA E - Gravure MRIL / MA12 

24.08 2nd-class Large Machin  
   change to 2013 date code in overprint (printing date 03.03.13, T1 slits)  

Business sheet 
OFNP / SA W SB8(13)A Gravure MBIL / MA13 

24.08 4 x 2nd-class Large Letter Machin retail book  
    change to 2013 date code in overprint Retail Book SA W SB2(13)B Gravure MFIL / MA13 

12.09 10p light tan Machin –  change to new year code Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

18.09 1st-class Royal Mail red Machin –  change to new year code 
    (no printing date in margin)

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

18.09 1st-class Large Royal Mail red Machin –  change to new year code 
    (printing date 02.04.13)

Counter sheets 
OFNP / SA D - Gravure -- / MA13 

19.09 
Merchant Navy prestige stamp book
    pane 1: 4 x 5p & 4 x 50p Machin + L82 (no security  slits) 
    – code P + 2013 year code, ellipses at top of stamps

Prestige Book 
OFNP / PVAl E DB5(60)

DP460 Litho MPIL / M13L  

19.09 
Royal Mail Transport (Merchant Navy) custom book 
    4 x 1st-class Royal Mail red Machin  – same codes as in Football Heroes 
    and Butterflies books

Retail Book SA W SB3(40) Gravure MCIL / M13L 

14.10 
1st-class Large Letter Royal Mail red Machin    
    Type 1 slits / change to 2013 date code in overprint 
    (printing date 04.03.13) 

Business sheet 
OFNP / SA W SB7(16)A Gravure MBIL / MA13 

19.11 
First appearance of MA13 security code in background of original 

 Machin P&G stamps on sale from Wincor Nixdorf machines, at
    unmanned Ludgate Circus Post Office branch, London 

Post & Go W - Gravure - 

20.11 2nd-class & 2nd-class Large blue Machin Post & Go from Hytech 
    Machine A4 at Newcastle Christmas post-shop with year code MA13 Post & Go W - Gravure - 

17.01 2nd-class Large Machin  
   change to type of security slits (May 2013 printing date, T2 slits)  

Business sheet 
OFNP / SA W SB8(13)A Gravure MBIL / MA13 

     
¤ issue date or date first seen                       Printers: C = Cartor / D = De La Rue / E = Enschedé / W = Walsall

Christmas 2013 box labels

Henk Rijneveld kindly sent scans 
of these recent box labels which 
confi rm that Walsall printed the 
Children’s Christmas sheets. 
Notice that the Christmas Robins 
Post & Go MA13 label is different 
to that used for the 2012 version

 (see BMJ 42/4/159)

Recent box labels
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50 rue Lafayette, 63800 Cournon d’Auvergne, France
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All materials are the copyright of MBPC unless otherwise stated

© MBPC 2014
Sheet perforation notations and DG numbers are the copyright of Douglas Myall 
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Royal Mail has recently undertaken 
a consultation exercise (it ended on 6 

January) in relation to proposed schemes to 
introduce minor changes to structure, naming and 
compensation available for international services 
to make them clearer to customers. It seems that 
the names of the international Universal Service 
Obligation products do not accurately describe 
the service customers are purchasing and they 
may not always be clear whether certain features 
(e.g. tracking) are included in a particular 
product. They propose to rename Airmail and 
Surface Mail, to International Standard and 
International Economy respectively.

International Signed For will be restructured 
into two variants so that customers are clearer 
about what the service provides: International 
Signed includes a signature on delivery, whilst 
International Tracked and Signed will provide 
full tracking and obtain a signature on delivery. 
For both products compensation of £50 will be 
included in the event of loss or damage. Their 
UPU Express product Airsure will be renamed 
International Tracked to more clearly explain 
that the product off ers end to end tracking.

The current maximum International lett er 
dimensions of 245mm x 165mm with a maximum 
thickness of 5mm will be realigned to match the 
domestic lett er maximum of 240mm x 165mm. The 
term ‘packets’ will be replaced with ‘parcels’.

It’s unlikely this will yield any new stamps but 
tariff s are unlikely to go down either!

Vince Patel was the fi rst to inform us of 
press reports that Jersey Post has teamed 

up with Royal Mail to produce its own Post & 
Go stamps which will be launched at Spring 
Stampex on 19 February 2014. Like the British 
versions, these will be available with an overprint 
corresponding to six diff erent tariff s: in Jersey’s 
case, these will be Local Lett er (45p), Local Large 
(68p), UK Lett er (55p), UK Large (88p), Europe 
(60p) and International (80p). This fi rst set will 
feature the current Jersey fl ag, in use since June 
1979. The report says that like Royal Mail’s 
stamps, these will have unique identifi cation 
numbers and that those sold through Jersey’s 
philatelic bureau will be produced on a ‘B series’ 
back offi  ce machine, while a ‘J series’ machine (a 
Royal Mail series II Hytech machine) will produce 
stamps at exhibitions throughout the coming 
year. Rumour has it that these Jersey fl ags will 
be sold at Stampex with the other reel containing 
GB Union Flag stamps in the same machine! More 
details on these new Post & Go should soon be 
available on www.jerseystamps.com

Many of us will have purchased Machin 
stamps from well-known stamp dealer 

Mike Holt at one time or another. Sadly, Mike 
died at the end of 2010 but the business was 
continued by his widow Sue, ably assisted by 
staff  Simon and Ben. This Christmas, Sue wrote 
to customers on the fi rm’s mailing list to say that 
all the specialised Machin stock has now been 
sold off  to Apex Philatelics, so the business will 
now only trade in new issues.

Walsall Security Printers is to move to 
Wolverhampton. It seems they are building 

a ‘state of the art’ security printing works with a 
seven-fi gure price tag on a fi ve acre site known as 
i54. The facility could later be expanded to cover 
100,000 square feet if contracts continue to fl ood 
in. The fi rm’s staff  of 80 will be relocated when the 
building is completed later this year. It has been 
designed by Wolverhampton architects Tweedale 
and constructed by another local company, A 
& H Construction of Halesowen. It is located in 
proximity to key transportation networks which 
are essential as more than 60% of its total output is 
exported, mainly to Europe and Japan.  WSP won’t 
need to be renamed ‘Wolverhampton Security 
Printers’ though, as the fi rm recently became the 
founder member, along with French subsidiary 
Cartor, of ISP (International Security Printers Ltd).




